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It is my pleasure to compose this article for your newsletter. As a GI doctor I have been
worked for 15 years in Peking Union Medical College Hospital which was the one of the most
famous hospital in China. My specialty focus on the functional gastrointestinal disorder I get
some information about the Professor Doug Drossman and UNC center for functional GI and
motility disorder from specialty literature, symposium and especially from Rome III. I had
taken part in the translated work of Roma III into Chinese. It is obviously that Dr. Drossman
was the leading authority in this field. From that time I was looking forward to go to the UNC
medical center. I sent my application after my director introduce me to Dr. Drossman and
fortunately my requested had been approved sooner after communicating with Professor
Drossman and other related person. It make me so exciting when I got the reception of The
UNC Functional GI and Motility Disorder Center.
I left Beijing to the North Carolina Chapel Hill where the UNC medical center located in.
from Jul 3th 2010 to Oct 5th 2010. And the Chapel Hill is a peaceful and beautiful university
town.
I got a warmful welcome when I arrived there. During that period of time my main work was
learning from Dr. Drossman and his team. It is really my lucky that I was invited to follow Dr.
Drossman to work in the clinic, GI procedure, consulting, teaching, studying meeting ,
seminar, symposium and so on. They treat every patient very carefully and pain more
attention to not only their symptoms, troublesome and abnormal examination result but also
their feeling, their experience, the disease influence of their and family life, their expectation
and so on. They review the patient’s medical record first and than interview patient face by
face and find more information, take physical examine carefully and than discuss within team.
Finally they make the medical decisions and negotiate with patient. During these processing
the medical students and someone others like me (visiting scholar) can learn more clinical
practice skill and medical arts. Furthermore I had the opportunity to discuss these case one on
one with Dr. Drossman who was a pleasure to work with. He provided me the exact education
of using multidisciplinary approach the team took to evaluate and treat patients in clinic. They
really treat the patient as a whole person except only pay attention to some kind disease. I was
extremely impressed that they have intensity consciousness in teaching. Even though
sometime there are a few students Dr. Drossman was still prepare the special lecture seriously
and discuss cases during his very busy work time. I also got more instruction about the
clinical study from that they do research earnestly for every patient and every research steps.
Besides there some new concepts such as IBD-IBS, NBS etc make my knowledge updated. In
general I spent very repletion and pleasant 3 months time in UNC center for functional GI and
motility disorder. I hope I can absorption that I learnt from them to improve my clinical
practice. I really appreciated Dr. Drossman and his team and hope to get another chance to
visit UNC again.

